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Jan Hult REPoRi
1995-08-29

REWEWNG THE lcLEc-mRALmw  INm GAMBrA

I visited the Gambia during the period 9 August -18 August 1995. The objective of
the mission was to provide advice and assistance to the Electoral Law Review
Comrnitte  on technical and legal electoral matters in relation to the electoral
legislation. Terms of Reference can be found in appendix 1.

My mission has been of purely technical nature but naturally any revision of an
electoral law has political implications. I have felt no restrictions to comment on
issues having political implications as long as it has been relevant for the technical,
legal and administrative considerations. The political aspects are to be considered by
relevant political bodys in the Gambia

Whatever recommendations  I have given they have only been suggestions and all
decisions whether to approve or not has been taken by the the responsible body, the
Electoral Law Review Committee.

Activities

During my visit I have had meetings with

-Ms Zabra NW Resident representative of UNDP
-Mr Richard church Deputy Resident representative of UNDP
-Mr John Waye~ Resident Senior Economist of UNDP
-Mr Mustapha Wad@ Secx@ary General Oflice of the Chairman
-Mr Tarnasir Mbye, Permanent Secretary Oflice of the Vice Chaknmn
-Mr Mustapha Marong Attorney General and Minister of Justice
-Ms Hawa Sissy-Sabally, Solicitor General Ministry of Justice
-Justice Quaye, Chaknan of the Constitutional Review Commission
-Mr Sarjo O Sonko, Chairman of the Electoral Law Review committee
-Mr Sheriff N Sonko, Secretary to the Ekctoml Law Review Committee
-Ms Catherine A Goswell,  Member of the Electoral Law Review Committee
-Dr D B Komnq Member of the Electoral Law Review Committee
-Mr Mr Cherno Jallow, legal drafter at the Attorney Generals oflke

I was also given the opportunity to meet the chairman and some members of the
Constitutional Review Committee to discuss the links between the electoml law and
the Constitution.

All meetings were held in an open friendly and constructive atmosphere.

Chad comments

There is a prograrnme for transition of the Gambia to a multiparty dem-y where
flee and fair elections are one of the main features.
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Although it is not a task for this mission to discuss the transition programrne, I agree
with the views expressed by the UN needs assessment mission earlier this year. From
technical electoral point of view it must be clearly emphazised that the timetable is
very tight. If at all f~ible, the holding of elections according to the schedule requires
hard and devoted work by each and everybody involved in the preparations for the
elections. Any delay or standstill in the preparations can easily jeopardize the relianm
in the transition prograrnme.

The Electoral  Law Review Cbmmitte

According to the Terms of Refmence for the Committe, included in this report as
appendm 2, it is not only to review and redraft the electoral legislation in a
consolidated and comprehensive way but also review and suggest an administrative
structure for the conduct of elections.  Furthermore the Committee  is to examine all
existing procedures for registration of voters, nomination of candidates etc to make
the conduct of elections more transparent efficient and secure.  The Cornmitte is to
finalize its work in four weeks.

The task of the Committe is certainly quite a mighty one but with hard work and
devotion it is not impossible. However,  it requires that all resources needed are
available to the comrnitte.

As the mission was very short and the Electoral Law Review Comrnitte was not
established until 14 AugusL the complete draft electoral law could not by any means
be finalized during my visit. However,  I worked intensely with the cmnmittee for five~: .. . . .
days and we deftitely made some progress.

Working with the Committee I have dealt with most major fields of the electoral
process. I have tried to provide examples fi-om electoral legislation from other
countries to broaden the base of input for the Committee.

Initially there were problems of practical nature such as lack of oflice facilities and
secretarial sti which hampered the Committee  the fint few days of work

I have made an agreement with the Committee to excange drafts and comments
during the fhrther process.

me Iwctod Jaw

/ The existing electoral law is, as witnessed by the UN needs assessment missio~
.’ written in a complicated language and the structure makes it difficult to comprehend.

As the electoral law often is is implemented by people without legal training it is of
outmost importance that the law is comprehensive and written in a language that can
be understood by laymen.

I have suggested a new structure for the electoral law (appendu 3 ) to the Committee
which in a more apparent way follows the chronology of the electoral process.

I am conlldent that the committee now is fidly aware of the importance of a language
that is simple, clear, concise and straight forward.

If the draft electoral law, which is to be submitted by The Committee, is to be used
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at the next election or referend~ it must promptly be promulgated as a decree.

Independent Election Commission

There is to be established an Independent Election Commission  (IEC) for the purpose
of conducting all elections.

The Committee  has specified the responsibilities and duties for the IEC to be included
in the electoral law. It is very essential for the reliance in the electoral process that
such an independent body is established. The IEC can be established as an ad hoc
commission  to conduct elections and referendums until the Constitution is adopted.

The administrative structure of the electoral bodes have been discussed widely with
the Comrnittte. A description of the administrative structures and the responsibilities is
to be included in the draft electoral law.

The Committee will suggest three administrative levels. IEC is the central authority.
At the regonal level there will be a Returning Oflicer for each administrative area
The local level will be the Presiding Officers, one for each polling station.

I have some doubt if just one Returning Of15cer at the regional level is sui%cient. I
tend to believe that a Regional Electoral Commission is a better solution to awoid
that all major decision in the region are taken by just one person.

The proposed organizational structure is illustrated in appendm 4.

At all levels the electoral bodies are to be independent from all other state agencies.

Voter registration

A reliable voter registration is a fimdarnental prerequisite for a free and fir election.
The Committee is filly aware that a substantial part of the problems with elections in
the past has been related to the registration of voters. Therefore, the Committee has
reviewed the existing procedures for registration of voters and tried to improve and
simplifi procedures and make it easier for the voters to be duely registered and to
promote transparency,  accountability and security of the registration process.

The Committee emphazises the need for the voter to provide two photographs for the
voting card which no doubt will create an obstacle for many voters, particularly in
the rural mess. The cost of the photos will inevitably prevent some voters to get
registered even though the Committee suggests a maximum price often dalasis for the
photos. Furthermore,  there is a risk that the political parties take the opportunity to
intervene in the registration process and subsid= the photos for the voters. Such an
intervention by political parties is naturally very undesirable.

To my experience it is possible,  as they do in many other African countries, to build
in security measures in the registration and voting procedures to make the photographs
unnessecary. However, on this issue the Committee will not suggest to change the ‘
requirement for the voters to provide photographs.

To make it easier to fmd a voter in the register,  I have suggested that information
about where to fmd the voter in the register (page and line) can be put on the voters
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card.

The present electoral law requires the voter to fill in an application form for
registration.  I was told that in previous elections the representatives of the political
parties filled in the forms for many voters.

To awoid such party involvement in the registration procedures,  I have
recommended the Committee that all forms are to be filled in by the registration
offlcem. Furthermore, it will facilitate the fbrther administration of the registration
documents if the forms are filled in a uniform way.

A major problem with the registration of voters is the difllculty  to control the
qualification for registmtion.

I have suggested to the Committee that no defined period of residence in the
constituency to be included in the law. Such an requirement is diflcult to controll  and
can fhrt.hermore exclude potential voters from registration. It should be sufficient to be
a resident in the constituency at the time for registration.

The Committee will probably suggest that a voter can be registered either at his place
of residence at the time for registration or at his place if birth.

To give the voter a choice whereto register can create technical and maybe even
political problems. There can be a risk for mass transport of voters to certain
constituencies for political reasons, which has happened in other countries.

Another requirement for registration difficult to control is citizenship.

A person must be either born in the Gambia or one of his parents must have been
born in the Gambia. That requirement is not reflected in the registration forms. I have
suggested that information about the voters place of birth and the parents names and
place of births are included in the forms as a documentation of citizenship.

I have been told that the involvement of the representatives of the political parties
creates serious problems for the registrations.  I have suggested that strict rules for the
party agents are issu~  prefmbly in the electoral law, limiting their role to be
observers and given the right to complain in a regulated way.

I have also suggested that all applicants denied registratio~ nomination or voting to
be duely notified about the right to complain and how to submit the complaint.

Political pties

There are no provisions for political parties in the present electoral legislation. It is
likely thou~  that the Constitutional Review Commission will suggest that parties
are to register at the Independent Electoral Commission. Therefore, I have
recommended that procedures for registration of parties should be included in the
Electoral hW.

In many countries the political parties and independent candidates are given the right
to appoint agents to follow voter re@ratio~ nominatio~ voting and counting. That is
a way to secure the transparency of the process.
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I have recommended strict rules to be included in the electoral law to regulate the
rights and responsibilities of the agents. Under no circumstances the agents should be
permitted to interfkre in the procedures but be given the right to be present and
submitt complaint at every stage of the electoral process.

Nominations

The Committee has dicussed the procedures for notiion of candidates for the
different political offices. It will be suggested that a deposit fm and endorsement
signatures is required for candidacy. I have recommended that the deposit should be
moderat  and the number of endorsement signatures to be low to avoid unnecessary
high thresholds for candidacy.

Chmpaign roles

Rules of behaivor for political uarties and candidates are verv in-mortar-it when it
comes to establish a fi& camp&n. I have recommended Su;h r&s, distinct and
comprehensive , to be included in the law. Furthermore,  I think it is important that
all parties and candidates must submitt a written commitment to respect and obey
such a code of conduct. I have pointed out for the Committee what kind of rules that
can be included in the code of conduct.

voting

It is very essential that the polling stations for voting are not accommodating too many
voters. I have discussed this issue vith the committee and the committee will suggest
that normally a polling station will accommodate not more than 2000 voters and not
less than 100 voters.

It must be stressed however, that if a polling station is to accommodate 2000 voters it
must be very well organized to awoid long lines of voters, con.fhsion and late closing
of the polling station.

Hours of voting the same for all polling stations, will be suggested.

The committee will suggest that the marble system to be used despite some
disadvantages from economic and logistical point of view. The marble system
fhrt.hermore  makes it very complicated if a absentee vote system should be considered.

The system of tendered ballots however the committe will suggest abolished as there
is no real justification for it. In addition there is an obvious risk that the tendered
ballots can be a threat to the secrecy of the vote as the marbles for tendered ballots
are of a diffkrent color.

I have suggested the Committee that reports from the presiding oflicer in each polling
station to be submitted to the returning offker. The reports should also content the
names and signatures of the party agents and a statement if they have any complaints. ‘

Cixmting of votes
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The counting will be suggested take place at counting centres and conducted by the
returning ofllcer. The marble system of voters will probably cause serious logistic
problems when it comes to transport of all boxes and escorting party agents.

Transport of ballot boxes is a problem when it comes to security and transparency.
This problem was verified by a member of the public who expressed his concerns to
the Committee about the transport of the boxes based on experiences ilom previous
elections.  The IEC will have to take particular measures to secure tie and transparent
transport of the ballot boxes.

To promote maximum accountability I have suggested that the votes to be counted
and accounted for polling station by polling station.

Comprehensive reports Ilom the counting must be submitted by the Returning
Ofllcers. Party agents and observers must be given the opportunity fo follow the
counting.

International Obsewers

Provisions for international observers should be included in the law. They should be
subject to rules similar to the rules for party agents.

@nplaints

To ensure the fairness and the transparency of the process there must be possibilities
for complaints and appeals.

I have suggested that everybody denied voter registratio~ party registratio~ candidacy
or voting to be given information about the right to complain or appeal and how to do
it.

The voters lis~ list of registered parties and candidates and the election results must
be published in a suitable way and clear notices must be given how to complain.

The time limits for the entire complaints and appeal process must be clearly defined
in the law.

The procedures for dealing with complains must be fti, reliable and fbst. The
committee will suggest that the Chief Justice assigns calain courts to process the
complaints. Therefore, it is very essential that the courts are given sufficient
resources to be able to process the complaints in the prescribed way.
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Ona 4Lf the activities ta:~~~ undertaken under the AFPRC ‘ s psogr~e
of Rectification and Trah~~tion to Democratic Rule in The Gambia iS

r*! ’iOW Of the election=..~gi=latian,  by an Ad HOC Comd.ttee  h ba
.Ppe; nted by the (.+ovor~nt~ as the regulatory basis  for the
018C ?.kin, -process.  ,, The Untted Nations DCVGIOp@IIt Program- (W~P)
has agreed to pro~i”de i&tial financing far the funding of an
Elgdtions L*w ~pert to ~=gizt the Com.mittae.. ..:.. ;,.

ERQd~
. . . . :;..:

. .
The:31e&tions Law &pert.& other projectperso~ol will initisllY
be fully financed by UNDp’(” Donor contributions through the UN or
in i. parallel finutlc~ng”.”~odality will be utilized for this and
othtr experts in the a~daa co~er~d by the project, as Wdl as
sup~lisri for the organiaa~ion of the electoral pracuss...:.,.

Spe{ific revisions to .~~e current project will take Place Qn
recf:ipt of those contrib$,tions.
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The Elections Law E.xpert”riill  work in CIOSe co-ordination with the
Ad ~~oc Committee and adviie the members generslly  un the review Of
the” !Zlectiana Legislati~.

:..,
Vitlout limiting the generality Of the foregoing,  the expert wi~l,:

Assist in appra.iai”ng”anct  reviewing the existing adminiatrati~e
structures) as r<fltictcd in the legislation with a view to
determining their adequacy for the conduct of transparent~
free and fair elections.

. . .
Assist in examining’ the elections procedures including th~
registration of voters, md the nomination and selection 01”
candidates in order to identify procedural weaknesses ~
administrative bottlenecks,  etc, which iapede the efficiency
of the process,

Review the administrative arrangements for the conduct.’of the
elections.

—
““U--A  u .Udua. w--.yy=”.  “=”*-----  .-  . .-” GommlsSiO!l!OIl the
cOIll$~~tUtlOzlal  prov~g~on~ for the Institutional Fp~g~ork  fpr
the conduct of the ‘~~ctions.

,’
Revise the electio~< legizdationf i n c l u d i n g  subsidiary” -
rqz’ulationa!  rules a@d bylaws in the light of findings made in
relation to the abaya,  and fill any omission.

. . .:: .

Ad$iae on the .feu~i~”ility of consolidating all electlms
legialatlon  i.e. riif~rgndum, parli~entary and pres&dentizd
el.eatioas~  and Locxl<,govement electlons,. . -.;.

: : . .-!.:
-.:, . .Pr*par* final dra~~ legislation after 611

. . . observations thero~&:,hav= b-en receivnd..,.
# .$ :: .u“szQJLAb ~,,:..:. ..:. ‘

“’ : BJUl,:lil. with travel to &. provinca= if VOfl*I+Y.A
,.

.’

cammntk and.
. .

. . . . . . —.— _
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PROPOSED STRUCTURE OF THE ELECIfORAL LAW

1 General provisions

2 Electoral admistmtive bodies
- Independent Electom.1 Commission
- Returning Officm

- presiding officers
- Responsibilities

3 Constituencies
- defm.itions

4 Sufli-age
- qualifications

5 Voter reQ@s&ations
- procedures

6 Political parties
- regkmations
- party agents
- n.@ts and responsibilities of parties and agents
- accreditation of agents

7 candidates
- qualifications
- nominations

8 Campaign
- ethics
- code of conduct

9 voting
- procedures

10 Counting
- procedures

11 Cornpkints and @S

-procedures
-time frames

12 Electoral OfYences

13 International observers
- rights and responsibilities
- accreditation

Appendk  3

.
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